Clean Room HEPA Filter Assembly

Adapting Manufacturing Operations to Produce Medical
Supplies in Response to Covid-19
As the demand for medical supplies increases across the world, manufacturing facilities are doing everything they can
to help. Facilities are aiming to adapt their existing operations to manufacture medical supplies. Our customers from all
industries are actively looking for solutions that allow them to adjust, reconfigure, or add operational pieces so that
they can produce medical supplies quickly.
With over 500 field and lab-based technical experts around the world, H.B. Fuller is here to help. Experts are ready to
help identify creative ways to adapt your operations and provide the right adhesive solution to meet your needs.

Filter Assembly
TL-0587 and 2061-US are urethane potting materials
that provide ideal performance for HEPA filter potting,
clean room filter and general filter assembly.
TL-0587 is a low viscosity, fast curing flexible urethane
for HEPA filter potting, clean room filters, and other filter
assembly.

Apply TL-0587 and 2061-US around the frame to pot
the edges and underneath the box filter.

2061-US is a low outgassing material suitable for many
HEPA filter potting clean room filtration and filter
assembly. This flame-retardant material features a low
viscosity and relatively fast cure for ease of handling
and quick processing.

Our High-Performance
Adhesives Provide a Reliable
Solution for Clean Room HEPA
Filter Assembly.

2061-US is supplied in totes and
TL0587 is offered in drums and totes.

Automatic two-part meter mix equipment can be
used to apply TL0587 and 2061-US.

We are here for you.
Our thousands of scientists, application specialists, factory workers and customer
support personnel at our facilities around the world continue to meet the needs of our
customers during this disruptive time. Our adhesives enable manufacturers to produce
medical devices, personal hygiene products, food products, filtration devices, tissue
paper, baby diapers, bottled water and so much more. If you’re concerned about
supply or are not getting your needs met, call on us to help.

Ask H.B. Fuller how we can help expedite your operational changes and deliver solutions.
ABOUT H.B. FULLER
Since 1887, H.B. Fuller has been a leading global adhesives provider focusing on perfecting adhesives, sealants and other specialty
chemical products to improve products and lives. H.B. Fuller’s commitment to innovation brings together people, products and
processes that answer and solve some of the world’s biggest challenges. Our reliable, responsive service creates lasting, rewarding
connections with customers in electronics, disposable hygiene, medical, transportation, aerospace, clean energy, packaging,
construction, woodworking, general industries and other consumer businesses. And, our promise to our people connects them with
opportunities to innovate and thrive. For more information, visit us at hbfuller.com.

For more information about our company, visit hbfuller.com.
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www.hbfuller.com/connect

IMPORTANT: It is the user’s responsibility to test and determine the suitability of a product for the user’s intended use. Any product
samples provided for testing are provided in accordance with standard limited warranties as stated on our technical data sheets, and
the H.B. Fuller General Terms and Conditions of Sale apply. All other terms are rejected.
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